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far down in the depths of the soul, end dicate that the peaceful pursuits of agri ground had been recently plowed oyer,
It is said of Peter B. Brigham, a weal
inspires faith and trust in God, and in hu culture will prevail over the earth, and but at length struck a spot that appeared Gen. Sheridan, in his Chicago decora thy Bostonian, who recently died, that, called upon for payment.
•Oh, heavens, save my wife!” shouted
• H a in S tr e e t , B o z e m a n , J f . T man goodness.
Oh! Heaven taught. war and devastation cease. May God moister than the rest, as though the earth tion day speech, touched upon the South although he made all his money in the
a man whose wife had fallen overboard
Having tuken charge of this elegant Heaven endowed man! ordained of thy hasten the day I
ern
policy
in
the
following
words:
Yet, the resistance of the Colonies beneath it bad recently been turned over, “ Since I shook hands With General Lee rum business and kept one of the most in the Hudson river, recently. They
Hotel, the finest in the Territory, I arr Maker to be thy country’s deliverer.
prepared to entertain the traveling publn Once again I saw the President. He against oppression is righteous and just. No shovel being found, three of the party at Appomattox, 1 have been willing to for noted aud worst bar-rc ••nas in the metro succeeded in rescuing her. And her bus»
set to work with shingles torn from the
polis, he neyer drank a drop of ardent
and regular boarders with
was riding, the carriage being drawn by This land is destined to be the Home of house, and after digging a bole four feet give. But I will only forgive when the spirits, and was a man of philanthropic band tenderly embraced her, saying, “My
dear, if you’d been drowned, whatehould
the
Free.
It
seems
as
though
God,
hav
principles
for
which
they
(our
soldiers)
four beautiful bays. I remember well its
deep, one of them, with a shout, reached
ideas and impulses.
1 have donc? I ain’t going to let you carry
Tue building is constructed of brick, is silver plate and yellow panel* Mrs,, or ing prepared and decreed it for the retuge down his hand, and pulled np the skirt of fell are established. I don’t think it best
of the persecuted aud the wretched of the
There’s a good deal of the old Bob the pocket book again.”
comparatively new and the rooms are Lady Washington, as she Was
always
to
be
too
hasty
about
it
I
don’t
believe
W
furnished throughout with all modern cSled, sat by his side. She was of a comely earth, bad opened the eyes of the hardy a min’s under-garuisnt, and beneath it in legislative forgiveness. I don’t believe Toombs left in him, after all. ‘‘I am The London correspondent of the Intet«
could be seen an exposed portion of a hu
improvements, affording guests
and pleasant countenance, and appeared Spaniards, whose faith was certainty, and man body. This was the corpse of Dr. in talking forgiveness. 1 don’t believe proud to worship the glorious Confeder Ocean whispers through the cable: “Coo«
whose
adventurous
spirit
never
flagged,
»= . lively mmner .H b
in talking too much about i t I don’t be ate flag now, ” he says, “ as I did on the stanttnople dispatches report heavy firing
revealing the existence of a broad contin York, though at the time the explorers long to any party. I am not a Republi battlefields of Virginia, Maryland aud south ot that city.’’ The nearest point
The kitchen and dioing rx>m are under
did not know it.
the supervision of
'
furiUu. leet me« • » *'"• ent over the wide waters, which appeared The track of the Bender wagon could can. 1 am not a Democrat. Bat I think Georgia;” and “ I detest and abhor the south of Constantinople where heavy ar
amendments, and will tillery practice is likely to take place is
to
others
a
wild
chimera.
And
then
the
EXPERIENCED COOKS AND ATTEN infirmities, and learn to cavil at thy teach- indomitable perseverance of the early set be seen leading ts the southwest- The this thing is too much talked about. It constitutional
must be allowed to take its oWn course, never recognize them as a fundamental more than oOO miles distant; hence the re«
TIVE WAITERS.
horsemen
followed
at
full
speed.
Just
at
tler* which no difficulties could daunt,
lieble contraband who heard that firing
The tables are supplied with everything ,DThis truth Washington appears to have no hardship subdue. The piety and self- sunset the pursuers came in sight of the as other matters do. I t will take time. law.”
An Australian firm, who b a n been in most be endowed with a pair of very tong
But
I
don’t
believe
it
it
well
to
do
too
appreciated; or rather It was « » .» e in hi.
the ma; ket affords.
fugitives. They had evidently urged
the habit of dealing exclusively with ears.
C H A B G K 8 R E A S O N A B L E . character.
Yet, no ean bed fewer In denial of the Puritaos; the enthusiastic
much Ulikftg about R< "
EST The coaches stop at the M< tropolitan. firmitieethan Ue, and none could lave faith and devoüoû of the Covenanters, the their teams on with all speed possible.
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